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(1)
ABNORM^Jj CONCRETES.
||
I,
The subject of reinforced concretes is being investigated
j
at a number of institutions in the, United States along lines
j
suggested by a joint coiiir.iit tee of four Enginearing societies of
Civil Engineers. This thesis is a part of the investigation Leing
nade rtt the University of Illinois r^hich is on'^ of the institutions '
conducting these exi,eririents . The special subject treated in this
thesis is that of "Abnormal Concretes".
The subject has been taXen up in three phases as folloTrs:
1. The effr^cts of poor ni^cing an-l tamping. T'hese i'
tests are valuable in that they 'Jhov; the effects of poor "'orKr.a'r^-
shlp
.
2. The effect of having a plane of set. This subject
is ir-portant as it represents a condition often met with in
||
practice.
3. The effect of placing a layer of lean concrete in
the tension side of the beam and a layer of rich concrete in the
compression half of the beam. It iTould be great economy if lear-
concrete could be placed in the lov^er p-ii't of beairis -/ithout mat-
erially affecting their strength. The results obtained from the
tests of these beams v/ill be com.pared with the results outained
from beams made uniformly of one concrete.
l|
I-UESCRI PTIOIT OF ivlATERIALS.
!,
The materials used rere the saae as those described in the
thesis by Ur. E. T. Renner on "Tests of Reinforced Concrete BeamiS-
Efiect of Release of Load" presented June, 1905.
i
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2-DESCRIPTI ON OF t^EST PIECES.
I
The dimensions of nil of the beams in the abnormal con-
crete tests were S"xll"xl3'0" and all vrere reinforced by foiij*
1/2 inch roLind steel rods( elastic limit 33000 lb. per scuare -i
|i inch), 12 feet long, the centers of the rods being placed in a
horizontal plane, ten inclaes b^ilo'.'r the upper surface of the beam.
I
The ends of the rods were placed six inches from the ends of the
I beam. The beans ^vere made of such a consistency as re2:ards "'et-
ness that v/hen tamped, water flushed to the surface. For a complete
description concerning m.ethod of manufacture the reader is again
referred to the thesis of Mr. Renner. ?or the three phases of
the subject investigated, three aets of beams were made. In the
first set, Beams vo. 39 and 40, abnormal in the manner of mixing
and tamping, were m-^de of 1:3:6 concrete and were mixed about one
third as much as the ordinary beams and were not so well rammed.
On account of the poor mixing, patches of u'lraixed material could |i
i
be detected; also the sand grains and the stone were not well coat-
ed. In the second set, Beams No. •''3 and 44, having a plane of set
1
were made of the standard 1:3:6 concrete. In Beatn, No. 43, a one
inch Irjyer of concrete was placed in the bottom of the form, the
f rods vrere imbedded for one half their thickness or 1/4" and the
beam was allowed to set for 24 hours before it was completed. The
inch layer was untam.ped. In Learn ^^4, a five o.nd one half inch !
layer was allowed to set for twenty foui" hours before the beam was
completed. The surfacef^ -f '."le uncompleted beams were roughened
|
with the point of a trov;el after four hours set in order to make
a bond witli the completing layers, .^fter 24 nours the first layers
\
I
i
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li^.d set so tha':. a finc-er could not be impressed into the surface.
In the third sot Bear.-i No. 41 w;is :.iade v:ith a 5 1/2" layer of
1:3:6 concrete on top ^..nd 'rith a 5 1/2 layer of 1:6:12 concrete
on the bottom. Beai'.i -12 Yias ma'ie with a 5 1/2" layer of 1:3:6 con-
crete on top and vith a 5 1/2" Layer of 1:3:12 concrete on the
bottom. No lapse of time was allowed to talce place uetwe-^n the
placing of the tv7o layers.
DATA ON ^i;ST PIECES.
AviT. OF
HEINFORCib-
..lENT IN ^
DATE
MADL
DATE
TESTi.D DESCRIPTION
39 1.0 3-4 '05 5-4 '05 Poor'f.y Mixed
40 1.0 3-4'05 5-4'05 Poorly iiixod
5 l/2"-l:6:i2 in Bottom
41 1.0 3-4 '05 5-4 '05
5 l/2"-l:3: 6 on Top
^5 l/2"-l:6:12 in Bottom
42 1.0 3-6»05 5-7 ' 05
^ 5 l/2"-l:3:6 on Top
A3 1.0 3-6 '05 5-7 ' or. Plane of Set 1" from Bottom
44 1.0 3-6 '05 5-7 '05 Plane of Set 5 1/2" from Bot-
tom
3-DETAIL3 OF TESTS.
'i
All of tlie beams were loaded at the third points and
i
II
the load was increased by increments of one thousand pounds. "
T^-^o sets of extensometers were used. For a detailed description
of the methods of tentin^^ the reader is again referred to the
thesis of Mr. Rennor 'o5.

4- B3EHVED JD AT A
.
BEm NO. 30- This Leai.i failed suddenly at 7000 lbs. T7itliout
previous appearance of oracKs . As the beam, failed the load fell
several ':housand pounds and a diagon^.l cracX developed o.s shcTn in
Fie (1 ).
Figure I,
/'9"- ?
BLAM NO. 40- This beam failed suddenly at 8300 pounds.
^'0/ craclrs appe^i^ed previous to failure rhen tho crack shor-n in
Fig.(;3;. ai.peared.
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in
BEAM No. 41-This boarn failed at 3800 1l. ^exactly the sajne
nanner as the preceding beam. Figure 3 nhows the crack developed.
figure 5.
A 4-^0" ^
T
2' 6" ;
BEAivl NO. 42- This beam cracked at 6000 lb. and the lo-^d
fell to 2000 lb. The method of failure is shown in Fi~^wiriT 4.
pi^uKC 4-
re
4''0'' >
< a's' ?
BEAivl NO. 43-In this beara a vertical crack as shov/n in Pig.
5 appeared at 9100 lb. The Tiaxiinuia load reached was -0300 lb.
FlQU
[
/'O ,
ye 5
1
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1
I
c
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BKAM NO. 44- Beside* a Trell defined crack wliicli is shov:n
in Figure 6, vertical h^^ir cvrcKb developed at 3000 lb., 3' from
either end, Tlie naxinium lond was 9400 lb.
Figure <b.
^ o" >
5- D I S C U33 ION OF RE SUL T S .
Beans Ho. 5 and 11 tested by Mr. v. R. ?lening '05 and
described in his thesis on "The Effects of Different Positions
of Loading" v;ere made of the standard uniform 1:8:8 concrete
and reinforced with 4-1/;"^" round medium steel rodn placed in the
same m.anner as the steel in the beams, made of abnormal concrete.
For comparison with abnormal beams, Beams No. 5 and 11 will be
conside^-ed as standard normal b3a;-is. Both of these beams took a
msximum load of 11000 lbs. which will be taken as an average valu
foi- the ..-iaxim.iun load of a 1:3:8 uniform beam of the size and rein
forcement described above and loaded at the points.
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DATA ON Hi'lSULTS 01*^ TESTS.
NO. LOAD
11. 'jT .
AXIS
STRL'SJ IV oTiiiLL
M
'^A(l( l-.3CT:)s=Es
DIAG. TEN SI LI'
STRi;SS IN
CONGRJITK
UUF
.
IN
I KG Hi;3
Dl'iSGRIPTION
39 GOOC .50 22500 19500 4 ^ . 6 .27 Poorly lAizad
8800 .50 33000 28000 66.2 .45 Poorly ..lixed
/I 8800 .40 32000
Lean Concreto
27000 64.0 .21 In Bottom
Lean Concreto
42 6000 .50 23000 18000 45.0 .29 In Bottom
4r 9300 .40 33000 37 600 67.6 1.08 Plane of Set
9400 .42 34000 42000 68.3 .44 Plane of Set.
R 11000
.
'"^ 9 40900 40200 82.1 .71 Standard Nor-
1."! 11000
. 55 ^^90'"' 46400 84 .2 .ual Beaiiicj
The formula S=: m gives a method for calculat-
A d(l-.3G k)
ing the stress in the steel by moments. Is is assumed that all
of the tension in the lower half of the beam is taken by the
ste'?l. The formula S- E s ^^ives the stress from the unit defor-
ms tt ion.
BEAivI NO. 39- This beam failed along a diagonal tension
crack. The curve shows that the stress in the steel v:as consid-
ered belovr the elastic limit. The comruted tensile stress in the
concrete ^-ras but little more th'^n half of the computed stress in
the standard normal beam. The conclusion is that on account of poor
mmzing, the resistance to tension was lessened. The maximum load
taken by this beam vas 6000 lb. or 54^y of the maximLim load of a
normal beam.

.BEAi/i MO. 40- The curve for this beam shows that the unit
deformations of the upper fiber were greater than those in the
steel . This unusual ccnd.1 tion is probably due to the rxuality of
concrete. This bearn took a maxln'orn load of 8300 lb. or 80^o of
the maximum load taken hy a standard normal beam. The beam, failed
along a diagonal tension crack. The computed tensile stres;. in the
concrete ^rzas less than that in a standard beai-i.
BliJAM NO. 41- The curve shoivs normal ^mit deformation in
the steel while the unit deformiations in the concrete are below
normal. The lower half of tiiis beam is composed of 1:3:12 concrete.
The resistance to tension j.n the lower half of tlie beam would
thus be lessened and the neutral axis would be raised. This action
should increase the compressive stress in the upper fiber but the
curve shows otherwise, and there wis no crushing at the upper
fiber
.
BEAlvI NO. 42- In this beam, the m^ethod of failure clearly
shoY:s that there was no crushing of the concrete at the upper fiber
The failure v:as clearly due to ruptLire of the concrete intension
caused by the poor concrete in the lov:er half of the beam. The
maximum load taken by this beam was 6000 lb. or b^jo of the load
taken by a standard normal beam.
BEAii No. 43- This beam failed by crushing at the top
fiber, ^ue curves show th'^.t the unit deformation of the steel and
the deformation of the upper fiber are approximately the same as
in a standard 'aniform beam. The m.aximium load reached was 9300 lb.
or 8^-^ of the maxim-um load taken by a standard uniform beam. The
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writer can sea no efiocts v;liicli may have Lean vro'luced by the
plane of set. The computed stress in the concrete was 8&fj of the
stress in the nornial bearn; however this difference was probably
caused by slight differences vjhich may have existed in the concrete
.
BEAIvI Mo. 44- The behavior of this bean under a load does
not differ materially from that of the standard beams. The stress
in the concrete v.-as 85% of that in the standard beam.s. No effect
of the piano of set can be detected. The maximum load reached was
9400 lb. or 3&/j of the maximum load on a standard normal beam.
GEIIERAL CONCLUSIONS
.
EFFECTS OF POOR iviIXINC : A noticeable feature in the results
obtained fro::i the two poorly mixed ueams is the variation of thos*^
results with ench other and with the results obtained with stan-
dard beams. The load causing* failure in a poorly mixed beam may
not be more than one half of that for a standard beam. Poor mix-
inr introduces an element of uncertainty in the results which must
be taken into account.
EFFECT OF A LAYER OF LEAN CONCRETE IN LO'^'ER HALF OF
BEAM: oubstitutinr; a layer of lean concrete in the lov:er lialf of
the beam decreases the resistaioce to tension and brings about
failure at a less maximiLm load than in a standard beam.. YHierever
diagonal tensile stresses may be the controlling element of
strength, such substitution of lenn concrete is not permissible.
THE EFFECT OF A PLy^NiJ OF SET: Fro.: the results obtained
the writer does not find anything which tends to shov; that a plane
of set affects the behavior of the beam under a load, except that
the stress observed from the unit deformation in the steel is

(10)
^•reater than tlie strewn in the steel coni^uted from the tending
moment, and that the loads do not reach the highest loads obtained
rith stando.rd beams.
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ORI GINAL DAT A.
BEAivI NO. 39
IbR
.
: XTL]:.:Oi.:]':Ti;R readihqs
/I
3.8 3.2 3.7 2.4
X U
u
11.4 3.3 7.3 6.9 ^ OA
2000 13.4 17.0 13.6 14.9 3.09
3000 2:j.6 27.2 21.5 24.5 3.13
4000 34.9 38.0 2^.5 38.3 3.13
5000 ^3.7 48.8 38.2 ^7.7 3.23
3000 "52.^ . 02 47.0 ')9.2 3.29
REMARKS
.
Tested iviay 4, 1905. Failed suddenly without wariiins as
7000 lbs was reacli'^d.
Bi:A.i NO. 4
LOAD J XTLNS OiviET]m READIHG^^ DEFLECT ION IN
Ils . 1 2 o INCHES
.
7 .8 10. 6 2. 3 4.8 2. 90
1000 1 .3 16. 4 6. 7 16. 5 2. 92
2000 21 .2 20. 3 13. 1 IS. 3. 00
3000 30..7 29. 8 21. 2 27. o 3. 02
4600 48 o 50. 3 37. 1 ^-3. 5 3. 12
5000 52..4 54
.
40. 3 52. 2 3. 14
6000 62 .4 65. 5 49. 3 63. 7 3, 20
7000 73 , 4 77. 80. 76. 3. 27
3000 83 .9 95. 1 7A. 4 93. 1 3. 35
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REMARKS
.
Tested May ^, 1905. Mo. signs of cract:ing n.t 3000 It.
Broke suddenly 8300 lb.
BEAAi }]0. 41
LOAD
Its.
EXTKN30MET R READING? DEFLECTION IN
INCHES
.
2 o A
2.9 6.4 P Q ^ 7 2.27
1000 7.6 12.5 !^ /tO • 't 1 n QJL U . 2.30
2000 12.8 19.1 X X . J. 17 7±1,1 2.31
30 00 20.0 28 .4 18.6 28 . 2.32
ffcL'UU o IT rvO O . 2'^i.9 35.3 2 .32
5C00 31.4 ^3.0 30.2 44.3 2.34
GO 00 33 .
5
52.0 37.5 54.1 2.35
7000 45.0 80. 'I 44.6 63.3 2.38
8000 51 .8 69.5 51.9 72.7 2.41
^800 53.9 78.4 59.5 ai.8 2.48
REMARKS
.
Bea:. troke suddenly as 8800 It. v.-as reached. No crusliing
at top.
BEM NO. 42
LOAD
Its
.
J.XTENSOmETER READINGS DEFLECTION IN
INCHES
.
1 2 3 A-
000 3.0 1.6 3.4 1.0 2.40
IOC" 10.9 9.0 8.9 8.0 2.44
2000 21.2 16.8 13.3 15.9 2.50
3000 33 . 26.5 20.7 25.4 2.52
4000 44.5 38.7 28.6 35.1 2.59
5000 55.4 48,1 36.0 44 .0 2.62
6000 87.0 54.3 43.9 53.4 2.69
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REMARKS.
Tested iuny ?, '05. Cracksd and lo-^.d fell to 2000 lb. at
0000 lb.
BEAivI NO. ^3
LOAD
Ids
.
J^.XTENSOME'^. ';R READIFG Oo • D??LEGTION IN
INCHES.1. 2 P /
2.54
1000 4.5 5.7 4.8 6.5 2.60
^ f\ r\ r\JOOO 11.3 14.2 11.7 16.7 2.62
O O A 1<^
.7 26.0 21 .2 28 .3 2.67
4 U U 27.9 37.5 30 .3 41 .
7
S • / #3
5000 37.1 49.2 40.0 54.8 2.79
8000 46.0 60.4 49,4 67.3 2.34
7000 5r,.3 71.5 59.3 79.9 2.90
800" 65.8 83.2 8^.2 92.3 2.97
900 V6.5 95.2 o o 108.8 3.60
REMARKS
.
Tested May 7, '05. Small cvncK at oioo lb. iviaxirnmn load at
^300 lb. Crui^Iied at top.
BEAJvi NO. 44
LOAD
lbs.
EXTEN S i,dETER RE A U 1 G 3 . DEFLECTION IN
INCHES
.
]_ o 3 4
1000 4.3 6.4 4.9 4.0 2.85
'3000 12.0 15.0 11 .7 14.2 2.89
3000 21.2 . 27.3 20.5 25.9 2.93
4000 31 .8 42.4 30.8 40.4 3.00
5000 42.8 56.6 41.6 65.2 3.07
.3000 53.4 70.1 52.5 58.8 3.12
7000 6^ .9 ^.3.3 6 A. 2 82.7 3.20

BEAIA NO. 4''- CONTINUED.
(14)
LOAD
lbs .
iJXTENSOivILTKH READINGS. . DLPLECTION IN
INCHES.1 2 3
8000
n 0^0
76.4
^0.5
97 . 7
112.5
76.2
90.5
97.7
113.9
3.27
3 • 3
REMARKS
.
Tested May 7, '05. Sr.iall vertical ci-acK 3' fro- end at
SOOO lb. Maxir.uin load 9400 lb. No crushing at top.
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